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Grady Exhibit in History Center through January 9th

Invitation to Members for Private Viewing of the Grady Exhibit on December 9th
Ralph Spano, Milwaukee dealer in 

fine art and curator of the Francis 
Grady exhibit, is inviting the Hawks 
Inn membership to a private viewing 
on Wednesday, December 9 from 3 
to 7 p.m. Light refreshments and 
warm drinks will be provided.

All safety protocols will be 
observed with masks and social 
distancing and frequent 
sanitation of public areas.

Mr. Spano acquired the 81 
original pieces from the Grady 
estate. The artwork is either signed 
and titled or has an estate stamp 
affixed to the back. Every work is 
for sale with 30% of the proceeds 
going to Hawks Inn.

Rural Wisconsin Artist 
Francis Grady was born on a farm 

near Madison in 1893. Later, the 
family moved to Oregon, WI and 
Francis had to leave high school 
after two years to work on the 
family farm. As a child he began a 
life long love of sketching and 
drawing. In 1917, joining the Army 
Corps of Engineers, he served in 
France with the AEF under General 
Pershing. Returning home in 1919, 
he married and resumed farming.

In 1923, Francis passed the 
necessary make up exams to enroll 
in the University of Wisconsin, 
graduating in 1926 with a bachelor’s 
of philosophy degree. 

Never taking an art course, over 
the next several decades he 
continued to draw and sketch, 
learned etching and began to easily 
sell his work. 

John Steuart Curry, then artist in 
residence at the UW, recognized 
Grady’s talent and the importance 
of the Rural Arts Movement of 
Wisconsin. Grady continued to 
perfect his technique in watercolor 
and oils, his innovation giving a 
“modernist” feel to his work, setting 
them apart from traditional rural 
works.

Grady died in Madison in 1978. 
Reference: Rural Artists of Wisconsin  by 

John Rector Barton. 1976



2021 Membership Renewal  
(Expiration date is noted on mailing labels)

_______Individual ($15.00) ________Family ($25) _________Business ($50) ________Contributing ($100)
Extra Donation $ _______
All memberships are tax deductible. The Hawks Inn Historical Society is a 501 (c)(3) organization
❍ I would prefer to receive the newsletter and other communications by e-mail.
❍ I would be happy to volunteer my services:  ____ Baking   ___ Phoning   ___ Education   ___School 
Days___ Special Events   ___Facilities/Maintenance   ___Other:______________

Name ______________________________________

Address ___________________________________

City ___________________ ST____ Zip _________   e-mail ___________________ Telephone _________________

Please complete and mail with dues to:Hawks Inn • P. O. Box 180104 • Delafield WI 53018

Memorable Progressive Dinner 
Michele Crew (fireplace cooking expert) and 

Mernie and Howard Williams stand ready to pour 
the traditional Stone Fence cocktails or cider at the 
Progressive Dinner on November 5th. It couldn’t 
have been a lovelier evening to relax on a bench near 
the fire pit, enjoy the drinks and individually served 

cups of appetizers. Delicious chili from Revere’s to 
eat inside or out was served on the History Center 
porch, followed by dessert inside. With plenty of 
social distancing, a safe and pleasant evening was 
enjoyed by members and friends. The guests also had 
a first preview of the Francis Grady exhibit in the 
History Center. 

Christmas at the Inn Revised Times 
Instead of the usual midday open house, Christmas at 
the Inn will be held this year on December 5th 
from 3 to 6 p.m. There will be self guided tours of 
the first floor, fireplace cooking demonstrations (no 
tasting), and outside: a fire in the fire pit and lots of 
twinkling lights. 

Shutter Project Finished 
When Dublin Painting painted the 

Inn and History Center in 2018, we 
delayed taking care of the shutters until 
this fall. Rather than risk structural 
damage, they were done in place with 
power washing, base coat and two coats 
of finish …all 48 of them. 

Thanks to Dublin, they look great!


